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The Dominion Of The Seas
GEORGE, in his latest speech,HLOYD that the United States had, by its

B recent acts, earned a membership in the com
B mission that will Anally prepare the terms of
B peace. The United States can hardly help to
B settle the differences between the' European
fl nations themselves, but it can insist that there
fl shall be no future wars for conquest; and that- -

fl each nation, no matter how weak, shall bo enti- -

fl tied to hold its territory against all such en- -

fl croachments.

fl To make this possible, there must be a re- -

fl duction of standing armies and a limitation placed

fl on the tonnage of navies. It will be difficult to

fl make Great Britain and Germany agree to this,

fl but it will be idle to talk of a permanent peace
fl unless this shall he done; it will foe so difficult, in

fact, that we look to see one more trial of strength

fl between the British and German navies before any

fl peace proposition will be seriously discussed,

fl Those two fleets, save the one battle off Jut-f- l
land, have been watching each other for two and

fl a half years, like impatient gladiators eager to

fl try conclusions with each other. As a last des-f- l
perate expedient, we anticipate that some morn-f- l
ing the German, fleet will come out into the open

fl sea and make a furious effort to break the "ribs

fl of steel" upon which England has depended for

fl safety since the Great Armada was shattered 329

fl years ago, and Great Britain first sang: "Brit-f- l
tania Rules the Wave" and issued her edict that

fl "any ship meeting with any ships of war of the

fl English commonwealth in the British seas shall

fl strike their flags and lower their topsails, in such
fl, a manner as hath ever been at any time hereto-f- l

fore practiced under any form of government."

fl And later Macaulay wrote:

fl "Night sank upon the dusky beach,

fl fy And on the purple sea,

fl Such night in England ne'er had been,

fl Nor e'er again shall be;

fl From Eddystone to Berwick bounds,

fl Prom Lynn to Berwick Bay,

fl That time of slumber was as light
H And busy as the day.

fl (For swift to east and swift to west,

fl The ghostly war-flam- e spread,
H High on St. Michael's mount it shone,

fl It shone on Beaching Head. "

H Far on the deep the Spaniard saw

fl Along each southern shire,
K Cape beyond cape in endless range

H Those twinkling points of fire."

H They were "ribs of oak" then. Since, they
2! have become "ribs of steel," and the haughtiness

of that English flag flying above them has become
a sore humiliation to the nations of Europe
through the centuries.

We do not believe that the Germans will per-

mit the war to close until they have made a final
trial to break that ancient prestige, and when in
a peace convention there is an effort made to
place limitations upon that power, then both Eng-

land and Germany will protest.

American Soldiers
German military officer was reportedBHIGH as saying that no American army

could (help the allies in the present war, and as
further saying that in our civil war five ihundred
thousand imen were lost because neither side had,
at the beginning of the conflict, a trained, dis-

ciplined army.
Still Germany learned many valuable lessons

from that war of ours. One was to mass cavalry
and make it a distinct division of the army, the
same as the infantry and artillery; another was
the adaption of Grant's idea of keeping all the
armies in a great war so disposed as to prevent
the reinforcement of any particular army that
was (being assailed.

When the war closed and the grand review
of the victorious armies of the republic was held
in Washington, a distinguished British officer
watched as hour after hour the ranks of the men
in "blue swept past those who were reviewing the
long procession. Then, when it was over, he de-

clared that Europe had (better dressed armies
and armies where the little details of discipline
were more carefully observed, but that there was
no army in the world that, in all the essentials
of 'fighting men, compared with the grand army

. of the republic.
Again, when France, Germany, Great Britain,

Japan and the United States sent detachments
from their respective armies to Peking to sup-

press the Boxer uprising, .another British officer
said: "For three or four days the American de-

tachment was the ridicule of all the others.
They marched in irregular ranks like civilians
rather than soldiers; Itliey were careless in their
attire and seemed more like a mob than a detail
of trained soldiers. But one morning early, the
Boxers in heavy force attacked our front, their
immediate assault being directed against the Am-

erican contingent.
"Then we witnessed a transformation. Those

careless men were all in perfect alignment;
their steps changed from those of men to those of
tigers; at intervals of three or four minutes they
dropped upon one knee and, taking swift aim,
fired their volleys; then up and on again, and
at about the fourth or fifth volley the enemy
threw dawn their arms and precipitately fled; and
then after giving one cheer of triumph, those
men dropped (back into their old careless ways
as though nothing had happened. There was no
more discounting of the American command on
that march."

The one thing the German critic cannot un-

derstand is that American soldiers have some at-

tributes peculiar to themselves alone. These are
partially, at least, hereditary.

It required nearly three hundred years to clear j B
the wilderness (between the Atlantic and the Pa-- B
cifio. All the way the van of the great army of fl
occupation moved on against extraon"uiary hard- - flships 'and dangers. They moved, so to speak, I fl
with a bible in one hand and a rifle in the other. B
In the rude homes on the frontier the mothers of B
each succeeding generation, having given up the j fl
innocent longings that como to a woman's heart, fl
toiled on. fl

"There was woman's fearless eye fl
Lit by her deep love's truth." fl

Those three hundred years of danger and toil fl
and hardship had their effect. The American I(people are not quite like any other people, lbut flwhen duty calls they respond nobly. And should H
there he a call for a division or a corps or an flarmy to go to Europe, the soldiers comprising fl
the contingent might not upon their arrival there H
compare in many things with the European fl
troops. But should they (be called to the battle fl
line, the account they will make of themselves H
will forever silence all criticism of them. fl

H
U. S. Grant Anniversary H

Friday will bo the ninety-firs- t anniver- - j HQEXT of the birth of General Grant. In this j fl
year of storm and apprehension and anxiety for j H
the future, the memory of General Grant is a rest-- I H
ful one to call to mind. i fl

His place in history is not yet permanently ' fl
fixed. It will require another half century to be , H
unrolled before that will be done. H

Then he will be rated as the foremost of Amerl- - fl
can soldiers. fl

The truths about the final environment and cap- - fl
ttire of Vicksburg will establish that beyond ques- - fltion. fl

The other fact, that he never struek a foe that fl
he did not finally shatter or capture him, will also H
be in the reckoning. fl

During the civil war he was constantly de- - fl
rided, but he made no sign; he simply continued fl
his work, never doubting of ultimate success. ' fl
When temporarily deprived of his command by H
Halleck, after Shiloh, and asked what he would fl
do if it should not bo restored, he quietly re- - H
plied: "There Is always room for one more fl
in the ranks." fl

See what he did: fl
He struck at Fort Henry, and the fort sur fl

rendered. fl
.. He struck at Donelson; the commander, Floyd, fl
turned over the command to Buckner and fled. fl
Buckner surrendered. f fl

When surprised at Shiloh, he was driven back H
to the Tennessee River, disputing every foot of fl
ground. Next day he whipped his men into shape fl
and dispersed the army in front of him. fl

As he closed around Vicksburg, he first put ' H
his forces in array and shattered Jo. Johnson's V
army at Champion Hills. Then he drew his final , H
cordons around the city and took Pemberton and ' H
his beleagured army into camp. ' M

He went to the relief of Thomas, surrounded M

and beleagured by Bragg's army, and utterly shat- - M

tered that once victorious army. M
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